Effect of almitrine administration on pulmonary arterial pressure in resting and exercising dogs.
In addition to its well-known ventilatory effect, a small rise in pulmonary arterial pressure or pulmonary vascular resistance is occasionally observed with chronic administration of almitrine. In order to test the hypothesis of enhancement of exercise pulmonary vasoconstriction by almitrine, mongrel dogs were studied at rest and during submaximal exercise before and after 4 weeks of chronic ingestion of almitrine (10 mg/kg). It was shown that resting pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP) remained unchanged by almitrine treatment. However, when exercise was superimposed on almitrine medication, PAP was significantly increased throughout the exercise bout. Thus, the rise in PAP during the 20th min of exercise averaged 8.7 +/- 3.4 mm Hg after almitrine treatment while PAP increased by only 1.3 +/- 1.7 mm Hg before medication. The exaggerated exercise-induced PAP response in conjunction with the enhanced secretion of norepinephrine that we observed during almitrine treatment suggests that catecholamine could be involved in the pulmonary haemodynamic adjustments. Furthermore, mixed-venous PO2 (PvO2) both during rest and exercise declined with the prolongation of almitrine ingestion, suggesting that PvO2 might possibly be implicated in the pulmonary haemodynamic response to almitrine, in the same way as it is involved in the hypoxia-induced pulmonary vasoconstriction. These findings demonstrate that almitrine medication, even at a high dose, does not have any deleterious effect on pulmonary vasculature in resting conditions, but prolonged submaximal exercise should be proscribed in patients on a long-term therapy.